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THE FOUR-WAY TEST 

Of all the things we think, say or do . . . 

1. Is it the TRUTH? 

2. Is it FAIR to all concerned? 

3. Will it build GOODWILL and BETTER FRIEND-
SHIPS? 

4. Will it be BENIFICIAL to all concerned? 

District 9820 

President’s Message 4th November 2012 

Reflecting back on our speaker from U3A this 
week, it really is quite remarkable that no matter 
how senior we are in years we can always con-
tinue to learn and our brains continue to absorb 
that knowledge. Hmm!!! I know there will be a 
few comments about this. It will be interesting to 

observe PP Mike and PP Rod sharing a conversation in German 
once they get going in their German classes.   

November is Foundation Month. We know that the mission of 
The Rotary Foundation is to “enable Rotarians to advance world 
understanding, goodwill, and peace through the improvement of 
health, the support of education, and the alleviation of poverty”. 
We know that “PolioPlus, is the volunteer arm of the global part-
nership dedicated to eradicating polio”. At a recent presentation 
DG Tony mentioned that after 20 years of hard work, Rotary and 
its partners are on the brink of eradicating this tenacious disease, 
but a strong push is needed now to root it out once and for all. 

We also know that Foundation is a not-for-profit corporation sup-
ported solely by voluntary contributions from Rotarians and 
friends of the Foundation who share its vision of a better world.   

And that is where we come in. We too want to see that vision 
come to fruition in our local community and with our international 
neighbours. And in many ways we are already contributing with 
our projects and fund raising efforts. For Foundation, it is a much 
bigger picture, encompassing all Rotarians and encouraging us all 
to work together to make it happen across the continents. Over 
the next few weeks PDG David has scheduled a number of activi-
ties to enlighten us about what is happening in Foundation and 

(Continued on page 2) 

FROM PRESIDENT JUDI 

The Rotary Club of Frankston North Inc is a caring group of people who apply their time & talents in providing humanitarian 
support to local & overseas communities & individuals while also caring for & involving their own members & families 

THIS WEEK’S PROGRAM 

MILESTONES 

BIRTHDAYS 
Linda Mallia - 10 November 
PP Charles Mallia - 11 November 
Jan Cahill - 11 November 

REMEMBRANCE DAY 
PDG PETER NEWMAN 

AND 

CLUB COMMITTEES 
Chair: PE Don MacDonald 

Cashier: PP Wayne Peterson 
Reception: PP Barry Dean  

http://www.rotaryfrankstonnorth.org/
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CHAIR:   Maureen Gillham 
GUESTS:  Hans Eisen (U3A)  
APOLOGIES:  Rob Pill, PP Geoff Magor, Linda Tinney. 
LOA:    PP Doug Thompson. 

PRESIDENT’S ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 Reminder of the Rotaract lunch on 10 November.  
 Probus AGM is at the RSL on Friday 
 Attended Frankston Community support AGM this week. 
 Important that members support the Foundation seminar on 18 November. 

SECRETARY’S ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 Cup Day celebration at DG Tony & Carla’s new house. - please sign the list. 
 Mail folder distributed. 

DIRECTOR’S ANNOUNCEMENTS 

PDG David Louden: 
 The “Pink Ribbon” breakfast last Sunday was very successful, raising over $5500.  Thanks to those who 

helped set up and cooking and serving.  It was a good tribute to Shirley.   
 The District simplified grant of $2000 has been approved and together with our club’s contribution of $2000 

will be used for literacy grants to local schools. 
 Reminder of the Foundation seminar on the 18 November at Berwick - there will be information on changes 

which will be of interest to us all. 

PP John Tame: 
 Steve Cernotta is facing a challenging time as he goes to rehab.   

Mark Sammut: 
 We have 39 EFT supporters for the Peninsula Link Community Day on 25 November which is good but we can 

use more, so please continue to discuss with contacts.  
 The  Linking Melbourne BBQs will begin on 12 November - support needed. 

PP Eric Neill: 
 We still need names for “Project 300”.   
 Action lists must be submitted by next week in time for the next conference planning meeting. 

PE Don MacDonald: 
 “Friends of Frankston North” - the web page will be up soon, and the newsletter will be posted in time for 
support for the Peninsula Link Community Day. Please give names for the distribution list ASAP.  

President Judi: 
 Letter from DG Tony Spring regarding membership extension.  He has appointed PDG Dennis Heslin as a spe-

cial representative to investigate opportunities for membership growth in the Frankston area. 
 The Bowell Scan project is a “District endorsed” program, but needs multi district support to become an offi-

cial project, which it should be.  The Club voted to agree to this on a show of hands. 

(Continued on page 3) 

NOVEMBER IS ROTARY FOUNDATION MONTH 

LAST WEEK’S PROGRAM 

the New Vision for the future.  

Our Peninsula Link Community day is the next major event on our calendar. The Board held an 
extraordinary meeting where Rotarian Mark gave a very comprehensive presentation on all 
aspects of the project. The Board is very confident that every aspect of the event has been 
carefully planned to mitigate risk to the club, and gave its formal approval for the project to 
proceed. Thanks to Mark for all the work he has put into the planning of this project.  

Keep up the momentum to support our Friends of the Rotary Club of Frankston North project. 
Our first monthly newsletter is about to be released and changes to the WEB site are imminent. 

DG Tony and Carla are looking forward to sharing their Cup Day celebrations with you in their new home in 
Mt Martha.  See you there. 

Once again thanks for your support. See you on Tuesday.   

(Continued from page 1) 
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NOVEMBER IS ROTARY FOUNDATION MONTH 

 PDG Peter Newman advised that Judy Granger is in good spirits and is going into rehab soon. 

PP Mike Goonan: 
 We have had good response with conference bagfillers, but can still take more. 

SERGEANT CON’S SESSION: 

The first city to reach 1 million inhabitants? Not Athens - Rome, in 1 AD!  
Con took his life in his hands by fining DG Tony - for “coming to Club”, 
and then directed fire more generally - Ron & John’s food distribution 
problems, food, Charles’ literary effort and a sad tale of a highly quali-
fied engineer attempting to construct a marquee at the Pink Ribbon 
breakfast (see pic). Colin's interjection during Pres Judi’s announcement 
would have earned him an hour’s suspension in the House of Reps.       

GUEST SPEAKER 

“Keep the Wheels Turning” 

Hans Eisen spoke on the University of the Third Age” (U3A).  The U3A organisation is 
an international movement designed to encourage retired people to take part in life-
long learning activities for pleasure.  In our area there are groups in Frankston, Hast-
ings & Mornington.  There is a wide variety of courses at a very low cost. Hans encour-
aged us to visit the web page to find out more, at http://www.u3aonline.org.au/. 

          
 

(Continued from page 2) 

NEXT WEEK 

“MAKING A DIFFERENCE” 
Andrew Batty 

Chair: PP Brian Capon 
Cashier: PP Wayne Peterson 
Reception: PP Barry Dean  

10 Nov— Peninsula Rotaract Farwell Luncheon 
15 Nov— RC Berwick Charity Business Dinner 
17 Nov— Mornington Peninsula Cluster Charity Ball 
18 Nov— District 9820 Rotary Foundation Seminar 
25 Nov— Peninsula Link Community Day 
28 Nov—  AGM 

KEY DATES 

PARTNER’S DINNERS 
 

Unfortunately, due to timing and the upcoming 
Conference, our Partner’s Dinners on the  
1st Wednesday night of the Month have been 
cancelled until March 2013. 
We look forward to catching up with all of you 
once more in March 2013. 
Jan will forward an email and make the usual 
phone calls towards the end of February 2013 to 
confirm the date and place for the Dinner. 
Jan Cahill and Carla Spring 

THE INVOCATION 

“For good food, good fellowship and the opportunity 
to serve through Rotary we give thanks” 
 

THE LOYAL TOAST 

“To Her Majesty the Queen, and the People of  

Australia” 
 

THE FOUR WAY TEST 

Of the things we think, say or do . . . 

1. Is it the TRUTH? 

2.Is it FAIR to all concerned? 

3. Will it build GOODWILL and BETTER FRIENDSHIPS? 

4. Will it be BENEFICIAL to all concerned? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

THE NATIONAL ANTHEM 

Australians all let us rejoice, 

For we are young and free; 

We’ve golden soil and wealth for toil; 

Our home is girt by sea; 

Our land abounds in nature’s gifts 

Of beauty rich and rare; 

In history’s page, let every stage 

Advance Australia Fair. 

In joyful strains then let us sing, 

Advance Australia Fair. 

Australians all let us rejoice 
For we are young and free 

We've golden soil and wealth for toil, 
Our home is girt by sea: 

Our land abounds in nature's gifts 
Of beauty rich and rare, 

In history's page let every stage 
Advance Australia fair, 

In joyful strains then let us sing 
Advance Australia fair. 
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NOVEMBER IS ROTARY FOUNDATION MONTH 

FUTURE FUNCTIONS 


